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Human live» arc *11ent Umuhlng- 
Be they euruent, mild, and true— 

Noble deeds are noblest preaching 
From the ooneecruted lew. 

Poet-PrleMta their anthems singing, 
Hero swords on corslet ringing. 

When Truth's banner Is unfurled ;
Vouthful preachers, genius-gifted, 

Pouring forth their souls uplifted,
Till tbeàr preaching stirs the world.

Kach must work us Ood has given 
Hero hand or poet soul - 

Work Is duty while we live In 
This weird world of slu and dole, 

Gentle spirits, lowly kneeling,
Lift their white hands up appealing, 

To the throne of Heaven's King— 
Stronger natures, culminating,

In great actions Incarnating 
What another can but slug.

Pure and mcok-eyed as an angel,
We must strive—must agonize ;

We must preach the saint's evangel 
Ere wo claim the saintly prize— 

Work for all—for work is holy—
We fulfil our mission solely 

When, like Heaven's arch above,
Blend our souls in one emblazon,

A ud the social diapason 
Bounds the i>erfect chord of love.

Life Is combat, life is striving,
Such our destiny below—

Like a scythed chariot driving 
Through an onward pressing foe. 

Deepest sorrow, scorn, and trial 
Will but Leach us self-denial ;

Like the Alcliymists of old,
Pass the ore through cleansing fin 

If our spirits would aspire 
To be Uod's refined gold.

We are struggling in the morning 
With the spirit 01 the night,

But we trample on Its scorning—
Lo! the eastern sky is bright.

We must watch. The day Is breaking ;
Soon, like Memnon's statue waking 

With the sunrise Into sound,
We shall raise our voice to Heaven, 

Thant a hymn for conquest given, 
Seize Lhepalm, nor heed the wound.

We must bend our thoughts to earnest, 
Would we strike the Idols down ; 

With a purpose of the sternest 
Take the Cross, and wait the Crown, 

touffe rings human life cun hallow, 
Sufferings lead to Uod’s Valhalla— 

Meekly bear, but nobly try,
Like a man with soft tears flowing, 

Like a Mod with conquest glowing, 
too to love, and work, ana die ’

MR. KEDI’ATH’S SPEECH.

At a banquet recently given this distin
guished gentleman he delivered,the follow
ing spirited oration:—

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen : Twice be
fore as an American journalist, I have been 
honored by a banquet; and twice before I 
was asked to accept it for the same reason 
that that wis presented for my presence 
as your guest to-night—because Iliad vin
dicated a race, the victims of men of my 
own race, from the slanders of an enemy 
who had first plundered and then traduced 
them.

At Port-au-Prince, in the Republic of 
Havti, my hosts were blacks and Catholics 
ana French. I was the only white man, 
the only Protestant, the only American at 
the table to represent the principle to 
which they sought to do honor—the prin
ciple of which every American citizen 
everywhere and always should he proud 
to be the standard bearer—the principle of 
Equal Rights without respect to creed, or 
color or condition. That was a public 
banquet because it was given in a Repub- j 
lie. I

At Cork, my busts were Irish and Cath
olics. I was the only man at the table in i 
whose veins flowed English and Scotch ! 
blood—the only non-Catholie—the only 
representative, by nativity and natal creed, 
so to speak, of tne immemorial enemies of 
the Irish race. But my inherited sins, 
which were many, were forgiven me be
cause I had loved much; because I had al
ways loved liberty everywhere and for 
every one, and because I had wept over 
the sorrows of Ireland and had cursed her 
oppressors. That banquet was private, be
cause my hosts desired to exercise the right 
cf free speech, and because Cork is yet in 
the British Empire, where free speech is 

l it daunlv tolerated where and when it dare not 
be denied, and when and where its utter- j 
ance is not deemed to he unsafe to that 
Church which the saintly piety of Henry 
the Eighth founded and fostered, and to 
the throne that the Sacred Majesty of 
George the Fourth sanctified and adorned.

Both of these banquets was given as I 
I was ready to sail for the United States. ;

To-night 1 come to say to my friends, 
farewell, as I am about to sail once more 
to Ireland—a land that should be holy 
ground to every American citizen and 
every lover of liberty, because it 
brought forth and nourished a race that 
has struggled, not for seven years, as the j 
honored Fathers of American liberty strug
gled, but for seven hundred years against ' 
British oppression—a race that has found 
in every new defeat a new reason for I 
a new battle—a race that for centuries has 
been starved and lodged, half naked, in 
the most wretched hovels on this earth—a : 
race whose lands have been stolen and 
whose patriots have been slain—a race 
whose altars have been destroyed and 
whose priests have been hunted—a race 
whom English law-created famines have 
decimated and whom English landlords 
have exiled by the million—and yet a race 
that has never surrendered nor dreamed 
(even in the reddest hours of slaughter) of 
surrendering to its foes—a race that made 
of the English pitch-cap of torture an 
ivrole of Irish patriotism a race in the aug
ust presence of whose fidelit y to fatherland 
and faith the Engli-h pillory and English 
gallows were transformed into the 
sacred altar steps of national immortality .

Ireland has given birth to great warriors, 
and bards, and orators, but her chiefest 
glory shines forth from a people often 
overwhelmed but never subjugated in 
spirit,—in a people against whose breasts 
tne storms of tyranny have dashed for 
ages without submerging them or swerv
ing them from their ancient vow and aspi
ration that Ireland shall belong to the Irish. 
A race that for seven hundred years has 
Been the victim of every device of tyranny 
and that has not been debased and embru- 
ted by it is a race of which its sons should 
he proud, and it is a race that, is destined 
or preordained to be the leader of Demo- 
cracv in Europe

consent, and squander their earnings in 
foreign lauds.

The Banner of the Irish I And League is 
the banner of Democracy, now unfurled 
for the last time in Ireland—for it will 
never again be folded until the Vagan flag 
of Feudalism trampled in the dust of 
death.

The Irish people, their Danner and their 
standard-bearers are wot thy of Ameri
can support and sympathy and admira
tion.

Americans of all dame- are glad that 
American slavery was destroyed. In the 
days of slavery we all felt that, although 
it* existence- might be historically excused, 
it could never be morally justified—that 
our best apology for its continuance was 
the fact that slavery was an evil inheritance 
which could not be eradicated without a 
bloody revolution. I never uttered a kind 
word—I never expected to be able to 
utter a kind word—about American slav
ery or American slaveholders ; but, after 
visiting the west of Ireland, I found that 
I could say with absolute truth, and I do 
say, that, as compared with Irish landlords 
our Southern slaveholders were noble phil
anthropists. I walked on foot through the 
Southern seaboard slave States, and the 
Gulf States, and on horseback and by rail 
and steamboat through the Western 
slave States, when slavery in America 
seemed to be as strong as the British Gov
ernment seems to he to-day—I entered 
hundreds of slave cabins, and spoke with 
thousands of Southern slaves; but I 
never saw a Southern slave so meanly 
lodged, or so poorly clad, or so badly fed 
as three millions of the Irish peasantry are 
lodged and clad and fed at this very hour. 
The physical condition and surroundings 
of the slave were greatly and in every way 
superior to the condition and surrounding* 
of the Irish peasant. Even if influenced 
by no loftier motive than self-interest, the 
Southern slaveholder never permitted his 
people to suffer from want of food or 
clothing or fuel. The Southern slavehol- 
der never allowed his people to die of hun- 
ger nor by fevers brought on by famine. 
No such breastplate of self-interest guards 
the Irish peasant from the brutal selfish
ness of the Irish Landlord. The Irish land
lords starve their tenants by rents so ex
tortionate,that it is impossible for their vic
tims to provide adequate clothing or ade
quate diet for their families. They de
nounce every attempt to restrict their ar
bitrary power as an interference with the 
rights of pioperty. The Irish landlord sees 
not with indifference only, but with pleas
ure, the decrease of the peasant popula
tion, whether the decrease is the result of 
death or exile. Between 1847 and 1852 
one million and a half of the Irish people 
were driven into exile bv the Irish land
lords, and one million and a half more 
perished from hunger,an.1 diseases brought 
on by hunger. The Irish landlords re
joiced at this reign of terror. The London 
Times uttered a puean of thanksgiving be
cause the “ Irish race was going with a 
vengeance.’7 Since 1852 two millions more 
have been banished—and still they are go
ing; and still Mr. Gladstone, who is called 
a statesman, and still that Turveydrop of 
Engli-h “liberal” politics, John Bright, and 
his brother in Buckshot Quakerism, For
ster, instead of seeking to bind up the 
wounds of Ireland, encourage and aid the 

i Irish landlords to continue their work of 
j extermination. Ireland could support in 
: comfort from fifteen to twenty millions of 
j people; but England prefers to drive the 
| Irish people out in order that E îgland 

nobles may hunt game and English graz
iers may fatten cattle on Irish soil.

It is a high crime and misdemeanor 
against humanity; and as surely as there is 
a God of Justice, England must pay a 
dreadsome penalty for it.

English speakers in Parliament in dis
cussing the Irish problem declaim vehe
mently about “the rights of property.” 
How did the Irish landlords acquire these 
estate-? Five-sixths of them, by confis
cation. For three hundred years and more 
the history of Irish landlordism is an un
broken record of confiscation—beginning 
with the military and penal law confisca
tions of the land itself under the Tudors, 
the Stuarts, Cromwell and William; and 
ever since, and each and every year since 
then, of the legalized confiscation by the 
lords of the soil of the fruits of the indus
try of their tenants which they have an
nually appropriated without compunction 
or compensation.

This popular phrase, the Rights of Pro
perty, when uttered in Ireland or about 
Ireland, never includes in its scope the 
rights of the people to the results of their 
own frugality and toil. It means, and 
means only that a close corporation, or, as 
we say, a “Ring” of British and Irish land
lords—most of them absentees—shall have 
the unquestioned right and sole power to 

i levy taxes in the guise of rent on a whole 
nation, without any interference from the 
State, and without any representation of 
the toilers of the soil—taxes so heavy that 
these toilers are always kept on the fui vh- 

and it insists that

any une uf them, and with no sympathy, 
not only, but with positive sentiments of ' 
ant inathv to the Land League programme.
1 had read English books and English iuaga- j 
zines only : and I had forgotten the fable that 
it is the wolf diiuking at the source of the ' 
stream that always complains of the lamb 
for troubling the waters below it. 1 would ! 
have been as pronouneed an enemy of the ; 
Irish Land League as I am to-day its friend, 
if the facts of life in Ireland hud estab
lished the English accusations against the 
Irish and their lea lew. 1 was amazed ami 
stunned at the revelation of worse than 
heathen cruelty and heartless»esa that con- , 
fronted me at every step—to find that the j 
landlords, fur example, and the judges and 
the wealthier classes of Ireland were a- in
different, as a rule, to the sufferings of the 
peasantry at their doors as i f they had been 
foreigner» ten thousand miles away. The 
more I investigated, the more diabolicy 1 
found. And I found that the men whom 
I had regarded with suspicion were men 
pure in heart, pure in life and pure in pur
pose: that Davitt, the ex-convict, was a 
clear-sighted statesman ; that Parnell was 
a wise, cautious and judicious leader, and 
that his associates, whom 'Gladstone, Bright 
and Forster have sent to jail, are men to 
whom America—if she knew’them as 1 do 
—would delight to do honor. The Irish 
race are a grateful race—no one has bet
ter cause to say so than 1 : to the stranger, 
especially, who seeks to aid them, they are

HR. I’ARNEU/S SPEECH.

Towards the close of his speech, on the 
second reading of the Land Bill, the deli
very’ of which occupied an hour, Mr. Par
nell gave way to the following warm and 
earnest burst of nationality, rising en
tirely above the level of the Laud Ques
tion.

“ You cannot expect people to be con
tented so long as they are starving. At all 
events, before you try emigration try the 
other plan—-try the development of the 
resources in our country, you would not 
be disappointed with the result. The right 
honorable gentleman al-o asked, ‘Why are 
there not industries or enterprise in Ire
land?' It is not very difficult to know the 
reason uf that j hear, near, |. The Irishman 
has been taught to know that the result of 
hi* labor will not come to him. lie has 
learned also from the experience of hLea
thers before him, and he ha» come tojhe 
conclusion that the less capital he lays by 
or invests the better, so long as that capi
tal is at the mercy of others. We cannot 
have industries without the spirit of enter- 
prize. Enterprise comes from hope. The 
Irish people nave no hope (cheers.) Go 
among them and see how listless and di

clas#e» of llivi'k and Mathematics there till 
he was called to the Boston mission, Aug., 
1865. He wa* ordained priest by Arch
bishop Spalding, Dev. ill. 1*64, ill the 
Cathedral 
48th rear

NAINT JOSEPH.
Father llurke Preaches a Panegyric 

Our Sailour'tt Foster-Father.
nl

On Sunday, May 8, Rev. Thomas Burke, ; 
O. l\, preached in St. Joseph’s Church, 
Glasthulc, oil the Spouse of tile Blessed 1 
Virgin Maty. In the course of the ser
mon, hi- said

Now, dearly beloved, amongst the vir- ! 
tues of this great saint, there were three I 
especially that shone out in him, and in : 
these three we see how necessary he was 
to the action of Gud iu the incarnation, 
and we see how he became the type of I 
something even greater than what he was, ! 
great though hi-glory is in heaven to-day. 
These three virtues were, first,
THK IMMACPI VIT. PVRITV AND INNOCENCE | 
of the man’s life. His was no conversion | 

! from sin ; hi*, was no glory of sanctity i
_____________  _____ _______ wrought out through tears of repent- i

pondent they are. Go to America and see ! Mice ; his wa> n > change from something
what they are there (cheers.) Tlu-y have 
built the railroads, they have made the cit
ies uf America, ami you can find Irishmen 
distinguished in every walk of life. You

even extravagantly grateful; but they , them ns employers of labor, as maim
.... .lil.l K.i ...n ir.ilt, ut» /.un tnfn il tluii' < t.) •would be gravely ungra 
not hold in tendereat nc

zrateful if they did

Heffeman ami Brennan,Davitt and Dillon, j 
Boyton and Walsh, Kettle ami Daly, ' 
Hnrritteton, ami Father Sheehey, i
now in prison, of Egan ami of ' 
Parnell and Bigger, the Sullivans, 
of Sexton ami Barry, ami others who so 
ably represent them in Parliament. Ire
land to-day has cause to bo proud of her 
leaders, and I am proud to number such 
men among my friends.

Many of my Irish friends have already 
been selected for distinction by the British 
Government, and every day we hear of 
more of them being clad by England in the 
Irish patroit’s robes of honor—a convict’s 
garb. Let us do our duty, and crown them 
with American homage.

I return to Ireland to tell our country
men the truth about the present struggle. 
One of the bitterest foes to the Irish peas
antry controls the news that is sent from 
Dublin to England, and one of the most 
zealous parti zans of the Irish landlords con
trols the news that is sent from Dublin to 
America. Every crime of the landlords 
is suppressed, the wrongs of the peasantry 
are concealed, and the noblest men of Ire
land are slandered. 1 shall try to give a 
voice to the wrongs of the Irish people. 
Sir William Harcourt, in the House of 
Commons, gave as one reason for the pas
sage of the Coercion laws that it would 
enable the government to arrest men like 
me. He justified this declaration by quot
ing, as if from my speeches,—delivered, not 

uber,

facturers ami professional men. We know 
that Mr. Fulton, the inventor of the steam- ! 
boat, was the son of an Irishman, that ! 
Roche, the great shin-builder, is an Irish- j 
man, that Mackie, Flood and O’Brien, the i 
most successful miners, are all true-horn 
Irishmen. When I wa- in Cincinnati 1 \ 
had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Holland, j 
who too < me down to his shop and showed 
me his manufactory, and presented me ' 
with fifty dollars ami a gold pencil for the 
Land League |laughter, and hear, hear.) 

emigrated nine or tun years ago from

unlike itself that was in him before, but a 
glorious development, growing from vir
tue unto virtue, every earliest grace of Ins 
holy childhood preserved unto him, fos
tered and multiplied by his faithful cor- 
respoudeuev ; and so he is typified in the 
Church of God as holding in his right 
hand a lily, the whiteness of whose leaves 
is unstained and unspecked even by the 
dust of the smallest 
necessary, else how
assume the aw fill dignity of the Spouse of J 
the Queen of Virgins / how coula he

the

in Ireland, remember, but in America 
statements that I never made, sentiments 
that I repudiate, and the advocacy of a 
policy of bloodshed that 1 have everywhere 
and emphatically opposed. I do not go to 
Ireland in any spirit of defiance. I go be
cause my work as a journalist sends me to 
Ireland. 1 have never hesitated to go 
where duty called me, and I shall not flinch 
now. I have done nothing, and I shall do 
nothing, to justify my arrest by the Brit
ish government, but until the American 
government, to which alone T owe obedi
ence, declares that its citizens have no right 
to travel in a country with which wre are 
at peace, I shall go wherever I choose, ami 
whenever I choose to any part of the 
world.

I received hundreds of invitations to 
make speeches iu Ireland. 1 made three 
or four short speeches only. In all of them 
I advocated a policy of peace; m one of 
them I showed to a Fenian audience the 
impossibility at this time of a successful 
insurrection ; and yet, although that speech 
was correctly reported in Ireland, it was 
represented in England and telegraphed to 
America that I had not only urged an 
armed rebellion, but pledged America 
to support it! Davitt and Dillon have 
been similarly accused of making vio
lent speeches, when their arguments were 
in the interests of peace. The London 
press is the most unscrupulous press in the 
world.

Had I any right to speak in Ireland at 
all? No more right but just as much right 
as George Thompson and other British ab
olitionists had to make speeches against 
-layery in the United States at a time when 
slavery existed here and was protected by 
our laws. No more right, but just as much 
right as James Anthony Frouae and other 
English lecturers had to seek to perpetuate 
by their speeches here, the prejudices en
gendered by the ruling classes of England 
against the Irish race, although one-third 
of the people of these Northern States have 
Irish blood in their veins. These men 
were applauded by England for their 
peeches, but it does seem to make a dif-

i iu iiim«3 hi i < u > t-.iiago nom i   . • ■ . , ........... j...........,
the city uf Cork as a poor boy, who fourni ' rt,,lll 0,|<1 body .- 
he hadn’t a chance of getting on in the old 
country. He now employs 200 hands in 
the manufacture of gold and silver pencil 
cases, which he sends to all parts of the 
world, and competes successfully with tIn
in anufacturers of this country [hear, hear. |
Thi- real reason why we don’t succeed in 
Ireland is to lie found m the fact that a 
nation governed by another nation never 
doe.- succeed (luiul Home Rule cheers).
Unde” such circumstances communities 
lose the feeling of independence which to 
them is just as necessary as to individuals, 
in order to promote exertion. The curse 
of your rule, your foreign rule;, over-sha
dows everything (hear, hear.) The con
duct of the Government during the last, 
few months is leading many moderate men 
to believe that until your Chief Secretar
ies and Under Secretaries, your Privy 
Councils, and your Central Boards, your 
stipendiary magistrates, and your military 
police, your landlords ami your bailiffs are. 
cleared out bag and baggage, there van be 
no hope for any part of Ireland (cheers|.
I think, Mr. Speaker, I have said enough 
(Ministerial cheers) to show why l ought, 
not to compromise myself or those whom 
I represent by accepting a measure which 
I fear cannot be a satisfactory solution of 
this question. I regret very much that 
the Government appear determined to 
risk the great chance open to them. 1 be
lieve that if they had adopted a different 
course early in the session and permitted 
remedial legislation to precede’coercion, 
they would have fourni a very mu h stron
ger feeling in this country behind them, 
and they would have been able to pass 
through this house and through the other 
house a very much stronger and more per
fect measure. 1 trust the result may prove 
that I am wrong. No one hopes more 
sincerely than 1 do that this measure may 
turn out better fui the tenants than I fear 
it call do. As we said, we have lio desire 
to keep things in a perpetual state of con
fusion; we desire to see this land question 
and every Irish question, and we desire to 
see this division of classes, which l fear 
some English statesmen desire to perpetu
ate, done away with; we do not want Irish 
landloid and Irish tenant to he in continual 
enmity, as individual landlords are well 
fitted to take their places ns leaders of the 
Irish nation. They have been placed up 
to thi.- time by your legislation in a false 
position. I do entreat the Government to 
reconsider the question, and at least iu 
committee to make this measure more 
perfect ami less hurtful to the interests of 
the pool people whom they profess to care 
foi and to try and secure some way in which 
we, the Irish members, may vote for it 
without feeling that weare compromising 
the position of our constituents |cheers|.”'

THE NEW |l* RESIDENT OF .MOI*NT 
NT. MARY’S COLLEGE.

est verge of destitution _____ ____ _______ _______
whenever from bail harvests, or other j ference when John Bull is gored 
causes unavoidable, they cannot pay these 
excretions, the Empire shall drive them ! 
out of their homes, and assist the landlords 
to confiscate their improvements without 
compensation. It means that America, in 
years of famine, shall be called on to sup
port the starving Irish people in order to 
save the tenants to raise one crop more for 
the benefit of the Irish landlord before he 
evicts them. For, remember, nine-tenths 
of all the Irish tenants who have been evic
ted this year were kept alive during the 
famine of 1 ">79-80 by foreign and cniefly 
by American charity. The landlords, ns a 
class, did not contribute a shilling for the 
relief of their famishing tenants.

Irish landlordism, backed as it is by the 
power of the British Government, is the 
most cruel aid the most remorseless ty
ranny that exists in Eastern Europe to
day.

They are noblemen who seek its destruc
tion. 1 know them all, and I know them 
intimately. Since Grattan and hia group, 
and O’Connell and his group, and Smith 
O’Brien and his group—each a lustrous

on earth i* given unto Me.” Then, 
breathing on them, He said, “That you 
may know how the power is to l*j exer
cised, sud towards whom, go out and 

f Baltimore, mid is now in his I speak to «inner*, 1 swear unto you whose 
I sins you shall forgive on earth they are 

• • • | forgiven in heaven,” lie simply gave to
them them the ottice which lie declared 
to be His own. “1 am the light of the 
world,” He said. Then, turning to Llis
apostles, lie mtiil, "lit iw rjtu lux muwh—
and you are the light of the world.” For, 
dearly beloved, a- the word of Jumis 
Christ was necessary for the regeneration 
of mankind eighteen hundred years ago, 
as the action oi His mercy was necessary 
unto the cleansing of the sinner and the 
unclean in the days of Hi- mortal life, as 
the shedding of His sacred blood was neces
sary to remove the curse, and to expiate 
for the sins of men, so unto the end of 
time the same Lord, the .-nine Word, the 
same mercy, the same blood shod in sacri
fice is
THK K1RHV AND URKATKS « NECESSITY <*' 

MAN.
Without it there is no light, nor pardon, 

nor grace, nor salvation, nor heaven for 
him, and nil that was -applied by' Christ 
Himself in the days of Hi- mortal life, re
maining as neve—ary as ever, i- supplied, 
am! -ball be nnlil the end of time in the 
priesthood uf the Holy Catholic C hurch. 
We speak to you not our own words, but 
words that we have heard from our 
Divine Master, and which have come to 
ns with the sanction and authority of His 
Holy Church. “ I’erbum fit foi i/uihI yrrd ini
mité—it is the word of faith,” said St. 
Lawl ; that is to sax, the word that comes 

tain. And this was j direct from Almighty Ood we preach to 
.mid he be found to vou Ami that is the reason that no Ca

tholic priest all the work! over, no matter 
in what language he -peaks to his people,

| ever -ay- a word contrary to the teaching 
I of any other Catholic priest to the ends of 
j the earth, because the ward being one, 

those who speak it must -peak the one, 
and no matter in what place they speak 

I it. Then, dearly beloved, lie tilled their 
! hands with the omnipotence of llis merev.

Never was Jesus Christ so glorious in the 
' assertion of Mis divine power .is when lie 

-aid to Mary Magdalen:
“ THY SlNftAKK KORdlVKN HIKE 

! and she rose up as pure as an archangel 
! from llis feet. Men who saw him raise 

the dead yet -till hesitated to believe He 
I w is able to do this. Ami this, the very 
, triumph of God's omnipotent mercy, He 

\vhat ! Das left to this j riesthood, and it i- exer
cised every day in every confessional of 
the Catholic (Ihureli throughout the world. 
If, then, di-arlv beloved, such be the neces
sity and such the awful importance of the 
priesthood, you can easily gather how St. 
Joseph’s particular glory was that his 
viitues were a type of that priesthood. It, 
is not amongst the ranks of I lie penitent, 
no matter now fervent, that the Catholic. 
Church seeks for the minister.-, of her 
sanctuary. Those whom -lie permits to 
enter there and lift up hands on her altar 
are those who are supposed lo have never 
turned aside for an instant into the ways 
of sin, and it is only forced by necessity 
that the Church ever descends from this 
high standard, and accepts repentance of 
the very highest kind instead of absolute 
innocence. And thus St. Joseph’s im
maculate purity was n type of the first 
virtue of the priesthood ; amongst men 
he was adhiircu as the supposed father of 
the wonder-working Prophet who wan 
able to command the elements and to 
raise the (b ad, but in the eyes of God’s 
angels he was a still greater wonder for an 
innocence of soul and transparent chastity 
that made him fit to rank even in the 
highest range of the archangels of God.

that, awful purity of w\nch God hail made 
him the guardian, if he himself had not 
been dowered with an innocence, and 
hastily, and purity, ami immaculateiiess 

and body second only to that of 
nderful woman whose guardian lie 
The second great virtue that was 

necessary in him, and that made itself a 
necessity in him because of the position 
that he held with regard to Jesus and 
Mary, was an absolute and utter

DEVOTION AND LOVE TO THEM.
No other care, no other thought, no 

other occupation must ever enter into hi- 
mind, no other love into his heart 
other labor upon his hands, except 
was devoted to the service, the préserva
tion, the nurturing of Jesus and Mary. 
For this God had created him and brought 
him into this world ; for this God hau 
dowered him with so many virtues ami 
graces, that he might utterly devote him
self—whatever of mind, of heart, of hand, 
and strength of soul and body God had 
given him, to the service of Jesus and 
Mary. The third virtue was that he was 
to be the defender, the guardian, the pas
tor and the champion of the Ghureh of 
Gud. The Church of G<xl, dourly be
loved, the Holy Catholic Church, began 
on the day when Jesus Christ was burn in 
Bethlehem in a stable. The Church in
volves of necessity the possession of God’s 
truth, to be announced to men ; the 
Church involves of necessity a sacrifice ami 
a priest. That truth came down from 
heaven with Him who was the God of all 
truth, and truth was born, divine and 
eternal truth, oil that blessed Christmas 
morning, and in the moment of llis In
carnation, the Father in Heaven gave to 
Him, in virtue of ethe humanity now as
sumed by Him,

THE PRIESTHOOD,
for He said—“ Thou art a priest for ever 
according to the order of Melchisedcc.” 
The moment, therefore, that Jesus was 
born, He was already an anointed and con
secrated priest—the verv name Chrùtus 
that He took, Christ, means one anointed. 
Thus we see that with the Saviour horn 
the Church vas boni. The Church then 
consisted uf simply Jesus, the infant God, 
Mary, His mother, and Joseph her spouse. 
Now, it was Joseph’s office to protect and 
guard and defend the Child ami llis 
mother. Whenever Almighty God fort 
saw any danger unto the Child, instead u 
coming Himself with His omnipotent 
hand ami putting forth His power, He 
sent His angel to Joseph at the midnight 
hour, saying to him—“Oh Joseph, son ..f 
David, rise up at once and take the Child 
ami His mother and tty into Egypt ami 
Joseph rose ami took them, guarded them 
by the way, provided for their wants, and 
when the mother with her Child upon her 
bosom was sleeping in the night time on 
that journey, the faithful, ever-vigil’inl | 
guardian was ever on the watch, prepared 1 
to resist every evil thing, to drive away I 
the night beasts, to scare away the foul 
vultures that might come perhaps to pol- ! 
lute tne air thatMary breathed ; to pro- j 
vide for lier and liei Child, and guard j 
them until he brought them home t « » 
Nazareth. And there, toiling day by <lav, 
lie earned by the sweat of his brow the 
pittance upon which Jesus, the Son of God, 
ami Mary, Hi- mother lived. Now, why 
do I select these three particular virtues 
in St. Joseph ? Because, dearly beloved, 
St. Joseph, great a- he was, was a symb >1 
of a perfect type of something greater 
than himself—namely,
THE VIUKBTHOOD OF THE HOI.Y CATHOLIC 

CHURCH.
The virtues that l have shown you in the 
character of the saint were in him because 
he was necessary, in the design of God, 
for the carrying out of the purpose Of 
mercy in the Incarnation ; they were in 
him because God, in llis own divine 
decrees, could not do without him. Ami 
so, in like manner, amongst tin- many 
things which Christ our Lord instituted 
on this earth, ami amongst the many 
graces which He left behind Him to men, 
perhaps the greatest of all ami the most 
neces-ary after that uf His own divine 
atonement on the cross was the institu
tion of the priesthood. That is to say,

, He. gathered around Him certain men, 
He laid down for them the standard of cer
tain virtues, which they vet»* to make 

I their own ; He imposed upon them ce.r- 
, tain obligations ; lie conferred upon them 
I certain graces ; ami, then, even thoagh 
! He Himself passed away—on the Mount

Thu same good tight that was led by , galaxy of intellectual stars—since, one by
• ti _______V .. —,1 LL, ft «.il ova I s. nnnrlv .-ni,:.. tin. latwl tLnt tLnii*Brien Borrumhe and his generals nearly 

nine hundred years ago is led to-day by 
Parnell and his associates. It is a battle for 
self-government. It is a battle for the 
right of a people to live in the land that 
bore them. It is abattle for human rights 
against foreign usurpations. It seeks to 
overthrow the foreign usurperswho declare, 
both by tlieir laws and bv their acts, that the 
toiling Irish millions shall exist for the 
.sole benefit of a class of aliens who tax 
imm without mercy and without tlviv

one, they vanished from the land that their 
genius illuminated, and their virtues hon
ored, there lias never arisen in Ireland or 
in the Old World a constellation of public 
men more sincere in purpose, mure patrio
tic in spirit or..wiser in action, than Dar
nell and Davitt and their associates, the 
founders of the Irish National Land 
League, and the champions of the u icon- 
qnerable peasantry of Ireland.

1 went to Irc-1 -ml prejudiced against 
some of them, with no predilections fur

America has a great financial interest in 
this Iri-li agitation. We are taxi d heavily 
to supporu the present Land system in Ire
land. More than half of the rents of the. 
small holdings in the west of Ireland are 
paid by Irish boys and Irish girls in the 
United States, and all this contribution, 
which is reckoned by millions of dollars, 
is subtracted from our National wealth.

But we have a higher interest than this 
financial interest. I hold th.it no man’s 
liberty is secure anywhere as long as there j 
is a tyrant in any land. Mankind is one, 
not in origin only, but in interests and j 
destiny, and whoever oppresses any race 
inflicts a wrong on every race. America | 
should extend a hearty moral support t< 
every people struggling to break the chain? 
of feudal despotism. The American Gov
ernment is pledged and bound to a policy 
of political non-intervention; but the Am
erican people are not bound to pass by on 
the other side when it sees a nation lying 
by the way-side wounded and bleeding, 
having fallen among thieves. Recently, 
Amènet found the Irish race lying 
by the way-side of the nations, naked and 
hungry, and we opened our purse to relieve 
her. And now, when she asks for our 
sympathy, for an honest verdict against her 
oppressor, America will not turn a deaf ear 
to nur plea.

If you are suffering with a cold do not 
fail to try Halyard’s Pectoral Balsam ;

; it is daily relieving its hundreds through- 
j out our Dominion. It is pleasant rn.d 
1 palatable.

Very Rev. William Byrne, Vicar Gen
eral of the Archdiocese of Boston, lias con
sented to take charge of Mt. Si. Mary’s 
College, Emmittsburg, Md., for a time.

This lie does with the permission of 
Archbishop Williams, and at. the lequest 
of (Jardinai McCloskey and other distin
guished alumni of that institution, and 
without changing liis relations lo his own 
diocese. The object is to give the alumni 
and friends of this illustrious college an 
opportunity of rallying to its relief in its 
present financial troubles. The steps al
ready taken afford a fair prospect of suc
cess. About 825,000 have already been 
contributed as a basis of a fund with which 

j to settle the claims of tin* creditors. If all 
I the alumni throughout the United States 
| contribute as liberally as those of New 
! Vork nn I Maryland, it is calculated that 
: about $75.1 >00 can be raised. As most of 
i the ert difcors are disposed to make large 
I deductions from their claims, this sum shall 
| be amply sufficient to reduce the debt of 
j the college to an amount that can be easily 

carried at the low rates- of interests now 
i prevailing. This will he practically tested 
I at the next meeting of the Alumni Asso

ciation, which take' place. June 22nd, this 
i year, that is, on Commencement day.

There are yet, in spite of some wi:hdraw- 
j als consequent on the troubled state of

DAVITT AT kILMAINHAM. 

Y Bit of Mrs. A. M. Sullivan.

London, J une 2, I Ksl. 
Mr. Davitt \vn- visited in prison to 

da>Aby Mrs. A. M. Sullivan. She had a 
long interview with the imprisoned leader 
of the Land League in presence of the 
governor of the jail. Mr. Davitt is in 
good health and spirits. He is not com-

'Mivnuvu, A'mi^uiy ....... I»r«- ...... .iau, w.lh the other on,on
v *»y < anger,U"to the Child, in.teiul of |iy unlur„ flolll ,r|

| college affairs within the hist session, over 
l one hundred student- regularly attending | of Olivet was seen for the ln-4 time, and

the classes. The discipline has been re
markably well maintained. 1'his is owing 
greatly to that loyalty to Alma Mater 
which has always distinguished thestudents | priesthood 
and alumni of Mt. St. Mary’s College, and 
the self-sacrificing spirit of the Faculty.

The new President of Mt. St. Mary’s 
College was graduated in that institution

seen here no longer amongst men—yet 
Christ the Lord lived on, for every single 
purpose for which He became man. in the 
priesthood of the Catholic Church. Ile- 
gave them llis word—“ Every word that 
the Father bath spoken unto Me I have 
told unto you,” He-aid. He gave them 
His .power—“ A- the Father hath sent Me 

* in i860, and from that year he taught 1 eu I -end you. All power in Heaven fn t

ment, ho is treated with exceptional con
sideration. His work consists in taking 
care of the governor’s garden, an oc
cupation which evidently agrees with him. 
He looks hale and hun-hrowned. He is 

| kept, however, in complete ignorance of 
j all tLa*, is passing in the outer world, 
i Even the news of Mr. Brennan'' arre t 
I had evidently not reached hint, because 

he requested Mrs. Sullivan to convey to 
I Mr. Brennan some instructions about his 

private affairs. Under the conditions on 
; which the visit wa- allowed, it was im- 
I possible for the visitor to inform him of 
I the arrest of his friend. But the way in 
I which the request was received evidently 

conveyed to Mr. Davitt a correct idea of 
i the situai ion, for lie laughed and asked if 
i Svi retany Forster liai! arrested any of the 
| Indies yet, after expressing his opinion 
| Hint the Chief-Secretary wn- equal to 
j that or any oilier discreditable work.

Mi. Davitt lia- made up his mud to re 
I main in prison for tho four yvnis necess- 
j ary to complete hia original sentence. 

He says lie will come out all right. The 
interview concluded by his furnishing Mrs. 
Sullivan with a long li-t of books which 
lie desires to be sent him, as he says, for 
winter leading. Davitt, since he lia' 
taken charge of the garden, lia-established 
friendly relations with a blackbird which 
neats in one of the trees. The bird 
visit- Davitt daily and comes at his call, 
perching fearlessly on his shoulder or 
linger while pouring forth n Hood of song. 
This companionship is the only solace 
of hi.- imprisonment, as vi-it- are only 
allowed every three nu nth». These facts 
were related by the governor to Mrs. 
Sullivan, ami have created emi-ideralile 
sensation at Portland, where Davitt wa* 
regaided as a terrible conspirator and the 
incarnation of all that was evil and dan-

The most miserable man in the world is 
tb«‘ dyspeptic, and dyspepsia i< one of the 
most troublesome difficulties to remove,
I»ut Jhirdnrl //M Jfoffn.s alwa s conquer 
it. It 'timitlates the secretions, regulates 
the bowels, avis upon the Liver, aids 
digestion, and tunes up the entiie system.

: Trial Buttles Invents Lav .-c Botth - to I .()(>.
The only secret about Avei’s ( In-try 

Pectoral is in the selection of the best 
materials for the cine of cough' ni.il « ,Ms 
and skilfully combining them bx vhvinival 
processes. Tins nil medical men are 
aware if, as they are fnini.-lud with the 
fwimt’a of it- ^ - "pnr tiuii.


